
Oxford Mayor and Council 

 Work Session 

Monday, January 23, 2023 – 6:30 P.M. 

Oxford City Hall 

110 W. Clark Street, Oxford, Georgia 

Agenda 

 

 

1. Mayor’s Announcements  

 

2. Committee Reports – The Trees, Parks and Recreation Board, Planning Commission, 

Downtown Development Authority, and Sustainability Committee will update the Council on 

their recent activities. 

a. The Trees, Parks, and Recreation Committee would like to make a recommendation for a 

three-year budget plan so they may make better long-term plans for work with the City’s 

Trees.  Mr. Mike McQuaide will present the attached Proposed Budget Request. 

 

3. *Clarification on Fee for Use of the Town Green: The City Council by resolution on January 

6, 2014 imposed a fee of $500/day for the rental of the Town Green.  In the past, if the City was 

holding an event on the same day as a non-profit, such as the Lion’s Club, then we would waive 

the fee as the event would be enhanced by more participation.  Staff is seeking guidance on the 

ability to waive fees when no City event is planned on the same day.  We have had recent 

requests to use the Town Green from the Lion’s Club and Allen Memorial UMC. 

 

4. *Reappointments for the Oxford Downtown Development Authority:  As may be observed 

from the attached document, the Oxford Downtown Development Authority Directors in seats 

five, six, and seven are in need of re-appointment in order to follow along with the term 

requirements.  The DDA has reviewed and approved this list. 

 

5. *Next Steps with the Yarbrough House:  As directed by the Council, staff sent out a Request 

for Proposal for the Rehabilitation or Relocation of the Yarbrough House.  The City did not 

receive any proposals.  Staff is seeking guidance on next steps for this property. 

 

6. *Service Delivery Strategy: Water Service Area Changes: The Newton County Water & 

Sewerage Authority (NCWSA) and the City of Covington are working to finalize a water service 

area swap that additionally involves two areas that would impact the City of Oxford.  According 

to the rules to amend the Service Delivery Strategy, we must have the County, County Seat, and 

three additional cities approve the changes of service area.  This is a modification of the proposal 

brought to the City on July 11, 2022. 

 

7. *Asbury Street Park Landscape Maintenance Contract – It has come to staff’s attention that 

the landscaping contract we have for Asbury Street Park appears to have been in place since at 

least 2020, with pricing dating back to 2019.  The terms of the contract has a self-renewing 

clause and since one council may not contractually bind another, it may be necessary to send out 

a Request for Proposal in order to receive new bids. 

 



8. *Atkins Engineering Task Order for the SR 81/Geiger Street Entrance Sign Plans: Please 

see the attached Task Oder for details.  Atkins is proposing a $17,000 budget to create 

construction drawings for the entrance sign.  The City has $60,000 in the CIP for this project. 

 

9. *Consideration of a Resolution to Amend the FY2023 Capital Improvement Plan for the 

Purchase of a Leaf Vacuum  

   

10. Other Business 

 

11. Work Session Meeting Review:  Mayor Eady will review all the items discussed during the 

meeting.  

 

12. Executive Session:  An Executive Session could potentially be held for Land 

Acquisition/Disposition, Addressing Pending or Potential Litigation, and/or Personnel. 

 

 

*Attachments 



Hello, and thanks for giving these figures a close look.  Everything listed below is from 
conversations with Beryl Budd. 
 
                     Current            Needed        Deficit 
Pruning          30                  60                    30 
Mulching       45                125                    80 
Planting         15                  25                    10 
Removal        12  
 
 
Cost Estimates for Meeting Maintenance Needs 
 
 
               Cost per Tree             Year 1         Year 2          Year 3            Total Trees Maintained 
Pruning        $225                 30+10=40    40+10=50    50+10=60               60 
Mulching     $111                 45+25=70    70+25=95   95+25=120            120 
Planting        $600                15+4=19      19+5=24      24+4=28                  28 
 
Pruning                    30 additional trees X  $225 =  $6,750 
Mulching                 80 additional trees X  $111 =  $8,888 
Planting                   10 additional trees X  $600 =  $6,000 
                                                                                    $21,638                      Total New Expense  
 
$21,638 additional expenses required over three years equals a three year annual increase of 
the TPR Board’s budget of $6003.00 per year. 
 
Current annual TPR Board budget is $15,000 
 
Year 1 of proposed increased budget would be $21,003 
Year 2 of proposed increased budget would be $27,006 
Year 3 of proposed increased budget would be $33,009             
 
 
 
    





# Name Initial Term
Date for Re-

Appoint

Date 

Appointed 

Training 

Completed

1 Loren Roberts Two Years 2/6/2017 4/22/2017 Seat Number Date

Art Vinson 5/6/2019 1/25/2020 One Feb. 2024

David Allen Feb. 2024 11/14/2022 Two Feb. 2024

2 Brian Barnard Two Years Feb. 2024 2/6/2017 4/22/2017 Three Feb. 2025

3 Martha Molyneux Four Years 2/6/2017 4/22/2017 Four Feb. 2025

Laura McCanless 10/5/2020 1/26,27/21 Five Feb. 2023

Adrianne Waddy Six Feb. 2023

Molly McGehee Feb. 2025 12/12/2022 Seven Feb. 2023

4 Mark McGiboney Four Years 2/6/2017 4/22/2017

Ray Wilson Feb. 2025 7/1/2019 1/26,27/21

5 Jonathan Eady Six Years Feb. 2023 2/6/2017 4/22/2017

6 Kendra Mayfield Six Years 2/6/2017 4/22/2017

Danielle Miller 7/2/2018 1/26/2019

Philip McCanless Feb. 2023 11/14/2022

7 Melvin Baker Six Years 2/6/2017 4/22/2017

Mike Ready Feb. 2023 1/8/2018 4/22/2017

DDA Members 
Originally Appointed 2/6/17

Re-Appointment 

Schedule

O.C.G.A. 36-42-4 (2010)
36-42-4. Creation of authorities; appointment and terms of directors; quorum

There is created in and for each municipal corporation in this state a public body corporate and politic to be known as the 
downtown development authority of such municipal corporation, which shall consist of a board of seven directors. The governing 
body of the municipal corporation shall appoint two members of the first board of directors for a term of two years each, two for 
a term of four years each, and three for a term of six years each. The governing body of the municipal corporation may appoint 
one of its elected members as a member of the downtown development authority. After expiration of the initial terms, except for 
the director who is also a member of the governing body of the municipal corporation, the terms of all directors shall be six years; 
provided, however, that the terms shall be four years for those directors appointed or reappointed on or after July 1, 1994. The
term of a director who is also a member of the governing body of a municipal corporation shall end when such director is no 
longer a member of the governing body of the municipal corporation. If at the end of any term of office of any director a successor 



term of a director who is also a member of the governing body of a municipal corporation shall end when such director is no 
longer a member of the governing body of the municipal corporation. If at the end of any term of office of any director a successor 
to such director has not been elected, the director whose term of office has expired shall continue to hold office until a successor 
is elected. A majority of the board of directors shall constitute a quorum.

How Many Members Serve on a DDA Board?
A DDA consists of a board of seven directors who are appointed by the municipal governing authority to serve staggered four-year
terms. Directors are appointed by the governing body and must be taxpayers who live in the city or they must own or operate a
business located within the downtown development area. They must also be taxpayers who live in the county in which the city is 
located. One of the directors can be a member of the municipal governing authority. Board members do not receive any 
compensation for serving on the DDA, except for reimbursement for actual expenses incurred in performing their duties.

What Are the Training Requirements for DDA Board Members?
With the exception of a member who also serves on the city council, all DDA board members must take at least eight hours of 
training on downtown development and redevelopment programs within the first 12 months of their appointment to the DDA.

One of Our DDA Members Previously Served on the DDA board, Went Off the Board for Several Years, and Was Recently 
Reappointed. Does He Have to Take Training Again?
Yes. Even though a member received training during his or her previous service on the DDA board, it is important that he or she 
take the training again to get the most recent information about legal requirements and recommended practices for DDAs.



 

 

 

THE CITY OF OXFORD, GEORGIA  

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

107 W. Clark Street – Yarbrough House – Rehabilitation or Relocation 

 



 

Section 1.  Summary of Request 

Purpose - The City of Oxford is accepting proposals to rehabilitate or relocate a 

residential structure located at 107 West Clark Street in the City of Oxford, Georgia.  The 

structure is colloquially known as “The Yarbrough House.”  The structure has some 

historical significance, being one of the older homes still standing in the city limits.  The 

home was built in the late 1800s and retains some architectural details consistent with 

the era of its construction, although some modifications have been made over time to 

the structure by various owners. 

In lieu of relocating the structure from the property, the City of Oxford will consider 

proposals to rehabilitate the structure with the purpose of making it a viable commercial 

or community venue.  The property the structure is on is part of the Oxford Town Center 

Zoning District.  The City of Oxford Downtown Development Authority is actively 

pursuing a planned work and play project within the Town Center Zoning District.  

Rehabilitation of the structure must align with the goals of this project.  These plans are 

available upon request. 

Relocation of the structure must be completed at no cost to the City of Oxford.  If the 

City of Oxford accepts a proposal for rehabilitation of the structure, the City may agree 

to absorb some percentage of the costs of rehabilitation in exchange for a long-term 

lease with the proprietor(s) of the resulting commercial or community venue. 

Timeline: 

Rehabilitation – The timeline to complete rehabilitation of the structure may vary 

depending on the nature of the activities proposed.  If a proposal for rehabilitation is 

accepted, the City of Oxford will negotiate with the approved proposer to reach a 

mutually acceptable date for completion, which will be documented in a binding 

contract. 

Relocation – If a proposal is submitted for the relocation of the structure, the relocation 

must be completed within six months of acceptance of the proposal, including the time 

required to obtain all necessary permits and to acquire all necessary equipment.   

Section 2. Scope of Work 

The Scope of Work for rehabilitation of the structure shall include but is not limited to 

the following: 

• Complete a description of the planned use of the structure, including anticipated 

customer/patron volume, an analysis of the benefits the planned use will provide 

to the community, and the estimated time expected to complete the 

rehabilitation. 

 



The Scope of Work for relocation of the structure shall include but is not limited to the 

following: 

• Obtain all permits necessary to complete relocation of the structure. 

• Coordinate, oversee and conduct relocation of all parts of the structure from the 

property. 

Section 3. Standard Terms and Conditions  

When preparing a proposal for submission in response to this RFP, proposers should be 

aware of the following terms and conditions which have been established by the City of 

Oxford:  

• This request for proposals is not an offer to contract. The provisions in this RFP 

and any purchasing policies or procedures of the City are solely for the fiscal 

responsibility of the City, and confer no rights, duties or entitlements to any party 

submitting proposals. The City of Oxford reserves the right to reject any and all 

proposals, to consider alternatives, to waive any informalities and irregularities, 

and to re-solicit proposals.  

• The City of Oxford reserves the right to conduct such investigations of and 

discussions with those who have submitted proposals or other entities as they 

deem necessary or appropriate to assist in the evaluation of any proposal or to 

secure maximum clarification and completeness of any proposal.  

• The successful proposer shall be required to sign a contract with the City in a 

form provided by and acceptable to the City. The contractor shall be an 

independent contractor of the City.  

• The successful proposer shall be required through a contract to provide a one-

year warranty for the labor and material provided for the work and insurance and 

bonds as required by the City of Oxford.  

• The City of Oxford assumes no responsibility for payment of any expenses 

incurred by any proponent as part of the RFP process.  

• The following criteria will be used to evaluate all proposals:  

• The proposer’s interest in the services which are the subject of this RFP, as 

well as their understanding of the scope of such services and the specific 

requirements of the City of Oxford.  

• The reputation, experience, and efficiency of the proposer.  

• The ability of the proposer to provide quality services within time and funding 

constraints. However, cost is not a mandatory evaluation criterion.  

• The general organization of the proposal: Special consideration will be given 

to submittals which are appropriate, address the purpose of the project; and 

provide in a clear and concise format the requested information.  

• Such other factors as the City determines are relevant to consideration of the 

best interests of the City. 



• The proposal must align with the charter and ordinances of the City of Oxford, 

which can be viewed at: 

https://library.municode.com/ga/oxford/codes/code_of_ordinances.  Of 

particular importance is Section 4(B) of the Municipal Charter of the City of 

Oxford, which prohibits the sale of alcohol in any form within the city limits of 

Oxford.  Other ventures which will not be considered are: 

• Adult entertainment 

• Cigarette, vaping, or other smoking or nicotine products 

• Any products or services which are known to cause harm to the 

environment 

• Any products or services which violate City of Oxford ordinances, or State 

or Federal laws, rules and regulations 

The City of Oxford reserves the right to prohibit other activities not expressly 

listed above. 

Section 4. Required Submittals 

• Provide the name, address, and email address of the proposer. If an entity, 

provide the legal name of the entity and the names of the entity’s principal(s) to 

provide the services. 

• Provide a review of your qualifications and briefly explain how you plan to 

complete the required tasks. 

• Provide references for your work and examples of similar projects completed.  

• Provide an itemized cost estimate for each element in the Scope of Work listing 

that is relevant to the proposal (relocation or rehabilitation). 

• Provide a detailed estimate of the costs to complete the project if a rehabilitation 

is proposed and funds are being sought from the City of Oxford. 

 

Please note, the due date for your proposal is: 4:00 PM on December 2, 2022.  

Proposals may be dropped off at City Hall or addressed to: 

Marcia Brooks, City Clerk 

City of Oxford 

110 W. Clark St. 

Oxford, GA 30054 

 

Thank you, we look forward to reviewing your proposal.  

https://library.municode.com/ga/oxford/codes/code_of_ordinances


DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

 

Vendor must disclose any possible conflict of interest with the City of Oxford including, 

but not limited to, any relationship with any City of Oxford elected official or employee. 

Your response must disclose if a known relationship exists between any principal of 

your firm and any City of Oxford elected official or employee. If, to your knowledge, no 

relationship exists, this should also be stated in your response. Failure to disclose such a 

relationship may result in cancellation of a contract as a result of your response. This 

form must be completed and returned in order for your proposal to be eligible for 

consideration.  

 

 NO KNOWN RELATIONSHIPS EXIST  

 

 RELATIONSHIP EXISTS (Please explain relationship)  

 

_____________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

 

 

I CERTIFY THAT:  

 

1. I, as an individual proper, as an officer of this organization, or per the attached letter 

of authorization, am duly authorized to certify the information provided herein is 

accurate and true as of the date; and  

 

2. I or my organization shall comply with all State and Federal Equal Opportunity and 

Non-Discrimination requirements and conditions of employment.  

 

_________________________________________  

Printed or Typed Name  

 

_________________________________________ 

Title  

 

_________________________________________ 

Signature 

 

______________ 
Date 



Existing Floor Plan



 
 
 
 

SUMMARY OF INSPECTION 
RESULTS FOR 

 
 
 

107 W. Clark Street 
Oxford, GA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



            
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
  
 
 
Observations:  
 
Foundation: 

 Appears to be in good condition. There was no apparent evidence of deterioration inconsistent 

with the age of the structure.  

 Only exterior piers were accessible though limited.  

 I highly recommend a structural engineer provide an accurate assessment of the pier foundation 

of the original structure. 

 The concrete slab of the garage is in good condition.  

 There is evidence of improper drainage away from the foundation due to rain water sheeting 

from the roof. It is recommended that a gutter system be installed to remove water away from 

the foundation. 

 

Structure: 

 The overall framing of the home is structurally sound. 

 The floor system was concealed from view by floor covering above and an inaccessible crawl 

space below. There was no overall evidence of floor sloping or bouncing although there are 

various places along the exterior walls where water damage has caused deterioration or rotting 

of flooring material. There could also be damage to joists or bands beneath. 

 There was some evidence of termite damage on exterior floor band material. 

 Walls are approximately 2x6 studs on sixteen inch centers. No noticeable damage could be 

verified because of wall coverings. 

 At approximately 10:30 am on Thursday, February 22, 2018 a property inspection was performed on 
the Yarborough House located at 107 W. Clark Street in Oxford, GA. Present for the inspection were Hal 
Chitwood with Bureau Veritas and Erik Oliver, City Historian. The purpose for the inspection was to determine 
the condition of the building systems that would need to be repaired or replaced to convert the mid-
nineteenth century home into a welcome center and coffee house. 
 The house, originally four rooms of somewhat equal size, has been added on to; approximately 465 
square feet of living space, approximately 96 square foot connector to a 900 square foot two garage. The 
original construction is hand hewn timber of actual dimensions resting on what appeared to be brick or stone 
piers. The framing material is in excellent condition considering the age of the home. Due to limited access, it 
is unsure the exact condition of the original foundation. 
 The additions are constructed of nominal lumber and appear to be in good condition. The foundation 
of the addition is also in good condition and was installed in a manner consistent with the original look of the 
home. The garage is a conventional frame structure on a concrete slab. There is evidence from probing that 
there is an 8” deep (at minimum) footing around the perimeter of the garage. 
 Although every effort was made to perform a thorough inspection of the existing condition of all 
building systems, I can only confirm those items seen with the limited access provided. No oversight on my 
part would constitute approval or an assumption that the existing conditions not mentioned in this report are 
considered acceptable. 



 The roof structure is framed with actual 2x8 hip rafters attached to two vertical posts supporting 

the ridge beam. Actual 2x6 rafters branch off from the hip rafters and extend to the tops of the 

exterior walls. The rafters are supported by bracing to eliminate span deflection. 

 1x (various widths) slats provide decking material to attach the metal roof covering. 

 The additional living space has a gable system of what appeared to be nominal 2x6 lumber and 

is in good condition. Access was limited to the portion of the attic. 

  The roof system of the porch is sagging due to the probability of rotting framing material from 

exposure.  

 Close inspection of a post porch revealed that the post was improperly constructed with a 1x 

hollow (box) that sat directly on the porch floor. Exposure has rotted the base and this particular 

post does not support the porch roof. It is suspected that the other posts were constructed the 

same way. This requires immediate repair. 

 The garage is framed with 2x nominal lumber and the structure is in good condition. 

 There is evidence of wood deterioration due to water damage and the use of improper 

sheathing material. Foam or fiber board was a common sheathing material allowed by code 

however, there must be bracing provided for the wall panel system. There is no bracing. House 

wrap was not a requirement during the time the garage was constructed. 

 It is recommended that the exterior siding material be removed and a structural sheathing (OSB) 

material be installed and covered with a moisture barrier (house wrap). 

 

Electrical System: 

 The 200 amp electrical panel is located in the connector and appeared to be in good condition. 

This room is proposed to be removed and the panel will need to be relocated to face the interior 

of the structure. 

 The meter and service entrance is located on the far side of the garage. The weather head is in 

good condition. 

 There is evidence of wires exposed in the attic and it is unknown which are live. 

 I recommend that a licensed electrical contractor test the circuits and remove wiring that is not 

served by the current system. 

 The building code will require that the electrical system be brought up to current code 

standards. 

 

Plumbing System: 

 Plumbing under the floor system was not accessible for inspection. 

 The fixtures and drainage system are consistent with the code adopted at the time the addition 

was constructed. The system was functional and there is no overall apparent evidence of 

leaking. 

 There is evidence of mold on the ceiling and wall of the connector. Portion of wall where drain 

stack is located is deteriorated and the wall cavity is exposed. It is suspected that there is a 

leaking issue in the shower located upper level bathroom of the garage. Shower fixtures have 



been removed and the area behind the shower wall is exposed. There could also possibly be 

leaking around the shower drain. 

 The water heater is fairly new and in good condition. 

 It is highly recommended that the plumbing system be tested and updated by a licensed 

plumbing contractor. 

 

HVAC and Gas Systems: 

 There was limited access for inspection of the ductwork and system under the house. It is 

assumed that the system is no longer functioning. 

 Supply vents and returns have been cut into the ceilings giving evidence that a newer system is 

controlling the temperature in the home. The garage apartment is on a separate system. 

 This new system is functioning; however there is evidence of torn ductwork visible in the attic 

access where the system is located.  

 It is recommended that the HVAC system is properly tested and updated by a licensed HVAC 

contractor. The entire duct system needs to be cleaned and any non-functional duct removed 

from underneath the home.  

 It is also recommended that floor vents be removed and the floor repaired. 

 Appliances are gas fired and it is recommended that the system be tested by a licensed 

professional.  

 The gas meter is located on the right front corner of the original structure. It appears to be in 

good condition and is in need of servicing and re-painting to protect from weather exposure. 

 

Health and Energy: 

 It is apparent that a home of this age is not completely energy efficient. The condition or 

existence of underfloor insulation is not known at this time. The presence of wall insulation on 

the original structure is unknown. Insulation is present in the addition’s walls and attic spaces; 

however its condition is not known and it is recommended that all existing insulation be 

removed and replaced to meet current code standards. 

 There is great evidence of mold and mildew in the connector and garage, primarily due to 

weather exposure and faulty plumbing. It is highly recommended that mitigation is done prior to 

demolition and restoration. 

 There is asbestos present according to the findings of a professional on site at the time of this 

inspection. Immediate mitigation is recommended. 

 

Summary Comments: 

  Overall, the structure is in good condition and can easily be restored to its former glory and 

proposed use. Once final decisions are made and architectural drawings are created, it can be 

determined whether fire protection and suppression system will be required. These requirements will 

be based on intended use, occupancy classification and total allowable occupants for each structure. 



I have done my best to provide you with accurate and comprehensive information based on a visually 

limited inspection. Some of the systems will need to be better exposed to allow for an accurate 

inspection. Again it is recommended that those systems in question be tested by licensed professionals. 

 



Bureau Veritas  North America,  Inc.  

Facilities Division- Georgia Operations

67 Athens Street

Jefferson GA 30549

Main:  (706) 818-4668

hal.chitwood@bureauveritas.com

Date: May 18, 2022

Location: 107 W. Clark Street, Oxford, GA 

RE: Assessment of existing conditions for occupancy classification change 

Met with the City Manager Bill Andrew at the property at 10:30 am. Please note the structure in question was 

built as a single family residence. Now it is planning to be used as a commercial establishment (a coffee shop). The 

structure does not meet any of the live load / dead load commercial building design requirements. Also noted was decay 

and rot around sill plates and siding all around the bottom of the house.   

The house in question will also have to meet major commercial building, electrical, fire life safety, ADA, 

heating/cooling and plumbing requirement in accordance with the codes listed below: 
- 2018 International Fire code with Georgia Amendments

- 2018 NFPA 101 Life Safety Code

- 2018 International building code with Georgia amendments

- 2020 NFPA 70 National Electric Code
- 2018 International Mechanical Code with Georgia Amendments

- 2018 International Fuel Gas Code with Georgia Amendments

- 2018 International Plumbing Code with Georgia Amendments

- 2015 International Energy Conservation Code with Georgia Amendments

Also noted as other concerns would be the testing for asbestos and lead because of the age of the house. Also 

contacting Newton heath to see if there are any special requirement for a coffee shop. Such as hot water supply for 

cleaning and kill bacteria for utensils being used, grease trap or waste interceptor for sewer drainage.  

Johnny Lyons 

Senior Building Inspector  

Bureau Veritas and City of Oxford 

cc: Bill Andrew, City Manager 

      file 



Enviroprobe, LLC
193X. Highway 11S

Covington, Georgia 30014
email: enviroprobe@ bellsouth. net

Phone: 404-557-9329

City of Oxford
110 West Clark Street
Oxford, Georgia 30054

Re: Asbestos SurveY & RePort
Residential House
107 West Clark Street

Oxford, GA 30054

March 1,2018

Enviroprobe LLC @nviroprobe) has completed Asbestos Sampling and^ Testing on the

site referenced above (hereinafter referred to as the Project Site). The following report

includes a description of the Project site, a slllnmafy of the bulk sampling and testing

program, a sunmary of the testing results, and our comments'

We appreciate the opportunity to assist you with this project. Please contact our office if
you have any questions or require additional assistance'

Sincerely,

Enviroprobe, LLC

k@



Asbestos SurveY RePort



ASBESTOS SURVEY REPORT

Proi ect Description/Purpose

The project Site is located at I07 West Clark Street in Oxford Georgia. The property

consists of a one-story residential house with a Z-bay garage. The house is scheduled for

renovation. The wooi framed house sits on a crawlspace with an metal roof and Hardy

Board siding. The interior walls and ceilings are covered with wall board & joint

compound 6MBJC) and wood. The house has wooden and concrete floors; some are

covered with 12"x 12" floor tiles and linoleum. The visual evaluation and bulk sampling

described herein was performed to identify, suspect asbestos-containing building

materials (ACMs) and to collect representative bulk samples for testing. Enviroprobe

reviewed the test results to determine the presence of ACMs that will warrant proper

removal and disposal in advance of renovation.

Scqpe of Work

The Scope of Work included the following items:

. The asbestos inspector performed a visit to the Project Site on February 22, 2018'

During a walk-througn tf the house, notes related to the existing condition of the

Project Site and were recorded on the field sampling data sheets.

. Based on our visual evaluations of accessible areas, (19) bulk samples of accessible,

suspect ACMs were collected and transported by Enviroprobe to a qualified asbestos

laboratory for testing. Chain of Custody was documented and retained on-file. Each

of the bulk sample-s were tested for detectable concentrations of asbestos using

polarized Light Mi"ror"opy (PLM) and EPA Method 600/R-93i 116.

. Upon receipt of the testing results, Enviroprobe reviewed the test results, compared

the test results with the field data, identified the bulk samples that contain detectable

concentrations of asbestos by PLM and prepared this report to document the findings'

Visual Evalu4tion and Bulk Sampling Prcgram

During the walk-through, the asbestos inspector identified areas of friable or non-friable,

suspeJted ACMs. A friable material is a Uuitaing material that can be pulverized or

reduced to dust using hand pressure.



Bulk Sample Collection

Bulk sample collection was performed in substantial conformance with the practices and

procedures contained within the EPA document, "Guidance for Controlling Asbestos-

bontaining Materials in Buildings," EPA 1985 and in general conformance with the

sampling 
-protocol in 40 CFR Part 763, Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act

(AHERA). A representative portion of suspect material was extracted using a clean

knife. Care was taken to colleCt a representative sample of the suspect material down to

the underlying substrate. Each sample container was sealed and labeled with a unique

identification number. A description of the material sampled, the location, and estimated

quantity, was recorded on the Field Sampling Data sheet'

Bulk Sample Testing

Analytical Environmental services, Inc. (AES) in Atlanta, Georgia performed bulk

sample testing. AES is a successfirl participant in the National Voluntary Laboratory

Accieditation Program (NVLAP). The samples were tested for detectable concentrations

of asbestos using Poiarized Light Microscopy (PLM) and the "Method for the

Determination of Asbestos in BulkBuilding Materials", EPA Method 6001R-93/116, July

1993.

In general conformance with the EPA method, the presence of asbestos in a bulk sample

is 
-<tetermined by optical mineralogy using a light microscope equipped with two

polarizing filters. Asbestos identification was achieved by examining th9 morphology

and optical properties of the sampled material. The optical properties include the color

undei dispersion staining, birefringence, extinction characteristics, and sign of
elongation.

The United States EPA defines asbestos-containing materials as material containing

greater rhan lo/aasbestos by weight. The EPA method 600/R-93/116 may be used for the

inalysis of bulk material samplei containing from 0 to 100 percent asbestos' The lower

lirnii of detection is less than i percent asbestos. The upper detection limit is 100 percent'

euantification of asbestos conientrations using PLM is obtained by visual estimation'

pLM laboratory results are reported as the percent ofthe type ofasbestos frbers observed

in the sample

Sampling materials that were greater than lpercent:

o Window glaze



Based on the PLM test results obtained from AES, our estimate of the known ACMs

located at the project Site is provided in the attached Table I. The information provided

in Table I is intended for convenience and budgeting pufposes only. Table II contain

sampling descriptions and sample results. Enviroprobe strongly discourages asbestos

contractirs unfamiliar with the Project Site from submitting pricing to the building owner

based solely on the quantrty estimates included herein. Enviroprobe bears no

responsibility for differences between our estimates and the acfrial quantities'

Data Evpluation

ACMs were identified at the Project site. The Georgia EPD requires the submission

of a l0-Day Notification of Renovation/Demolition to the Georgia EPD offrces prior to

the demolition of a structure or prior to a major renovation involving the removal of

structural/load-bearing members. A fee is paid to the EPD based on the quantity and type

of friable ACMs to be removed and disposed

Asbestos waste requires disposal at an approved solid waste disposal facility' Local

agencies may also have specific notification and permitting requirements for

dimolition/renovation projects involving ACMs. Only a licensed asbestos contractor

using properly trained, certified, and l[ensed asbestos workers can perform asbestos

,.*Jrrut projects in Georgia. The Georgia regulations require the supervision of asbestos

removal projects by an asbestos project supervisor'

Limitations

Enviroprobe has made a reasonable effort to perform sampling and lesting for ACMs in

substantial conformance with applicable EPA, and Georgia EPD gUidance documents and

regulations for the fe.formance of asbestos surveys and in accordance with the requested

SJope of Work. The conclusions presented il 4.^ report are-.!as-ed on our field

observations and on the laboratory iesults obtained from a qualified analytical sub-

contractor.

ln-accessible asbestos-containing materials may exist in areas where full demolition or

renovation is warranted for access. In the event that in-accessible suspects ACMs are

encountered during any demolition activities, Enviroprobe reserves the opportunity to re-

visit the Project Siie u"O to collect the requisite bulksamples for testing' Results of any

subsequent bulk samples that contain detectable concentrations of asbestos fibers will be

included in a revised rePort.

This report shall not be reproduced, except in fulI, without written consent from

Enviroprob e LLC or the ciry;f oxford. Reliance upon this report by persons other than

those named herein will require an update to the report. Asbestos concentrations will vary

between sample locations. No warranty is expressed or implied'



Table I
Estimate of Quantities of Asbestos-containing Building Materials

Table II
Bulk Sample Descriptions and Test Results

MATERIAL LOCATION ESTIMATED
OUANTITY

Window Glazing On house and garage 4 ea.

SAMPLE NUMBER LOCATIONiIVIATERIAL PLMRESULT t%)

r07-1 Left blue bath room wall WBJC None Detected

t07-2 Front yellow middle room wall
WBJC

None Detected

107-3 Front risht room wall WBJC None Detected

107-4 Back middle red room wall
WBJC

None Detected

r07-5 Back middle bath room wall
WBJC

None Detected

107-6 Kitchen wall WBJC None Detected

107-7 Back room off kitchen wall
WBJC

None Deected

107-8 Laundry room ceiling WBJC None Detected

10"1-9 Blue room off garage wall
WBJC

None Detected

107-10 Speckled ceiling tile None Detected

107-l 1 Solid ceiling tile None Detected

107-12 Stairs ceiline WBJC None Detected

107-13 Unstairs gameroom wall WBJC None Detected

t07-t4 Laundry room red brick linoleum None Detected

r 07-1 5 Stairs landing brown 12x12 flr None Detected

rc7-rc Garaee upstairs bath 12xI2 f1t None Detected

1A7-t7 Window slazingfront right side None Detected

I 07-1 I Window glazitgback Porch
large

None Detected

t07-19 Window slazinggarage back - 2% Chrvsotile



Asbestos I nspector Certification



Ro Mote
Social Number- XXX-XX4&{Z

Enviroprobe, LLC - 1931 Highway 11 South - Covington, Georgia 30014

Has completed coursework and satisfactorily passed

an examination thatmeefs atl criteria required far

EPNAHERNASHARA (ISCA Titte ll) Approved Reaccreditation

Asbesfos in Buitdingsj /nspector Refresher

FebruarU 3, 2Q17 16119
Course Date

FebruaW
: _ _:

Examination Date

Certificate Number

(Approved by the ABIH Certification Maintenance committee tor lt2 cM point - Approval #11-5771

(Florida Provider Registration Number FL49-0001342 - course #FL49-0002805)

TEt - 1841 west oak Parkway, suite F - Marietta, Georgia 30062 - (770) 427-3600 - www'tei-atl'com



Analytical Results



ANAIYTICAL ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC.
3080 Presidential Driv€, Atlanta, GA 30340-3704

VTol a57-sI77 / Toll Free (80o) 972'a889 / Faxl770I 457-8188

Address:

City, State, ZiP:

Contact:

Sampler's Name:

Fax:

Project Name:

Project Number:

Sampling Date: ]-az- I {s-

AES
CHAIN OF CUSTODY

BUIK ASBESTOS ANAIYSIS

(l-

1

Sampl€ lo Sample l-ocatbn/oscriPtion
Analysis

Requested

Turnaro{tnd

Time
Comin€dts

la7- I l+Jt Ll,-, L.-f I ros,rl tlrclL UJRJL ?tru
i

-r'('C nnv

2 I ("'.>7 ' ,* {'--l ,bl)*us mu}Jle forr *t-tL*tBJL
T

J
4 i,:1 - 1 l- i '. ,- t.,,-r ! /' :;'1'

5 h". L ^t,,loll. hr-{l, r t:"rr fscl t l;$'Ji
6 t;7- {- l'(,d,1.*r" L,c {t lti13 Je
7 lr7 - 7 f b l,i, ), ,t,. L.Tf

o /(7 - ,) I

9 /of*ci
i0 Ir11-l't'-; ttl-..\ r..rl' -i,t

11 I t7 - t( i
j
II2 r-)

I )l'lr{ do,- ..'*;i,.i.. t*A-L
13 r.-l * ,1
14 t:1- /+

, J
1,. . t^, I l.o

15 , . -t t .'-tu / - I a i r -- t L,," -l ,.. - l-.,. ., ll,. t'? .j'1. J.l+

16 ia1 - lL
u

,\i'-'rt., ,, f: i!, t r i ll.+l ;)vt) fi' h!:

17 ,'-7'17
18 !::! - (ii
19 I ,:1 - t'l \1/ v
70

I

Relinquished bY:

Received by:

Relinquished bY:

Received by;

Date/Tinre

Date/'Time

Datell rme

Date/Tinte

\ /^.:','' , ? i.q-,t l)Li td : .: t '.t

ub n*ipi"nt,@ Datefiime:
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ANALYTICAL ENWRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC.

Bulk SamPle Summary RePort
N\f[r\sl
Lab Code 102082-0

27-Feb- I I

CommentsClient ID

ClientName: Enviroprobe,LLC

ProjectName: lO7 W. CLARKST; OXFORD

AES Job Number: 1802K82

ProiectNumber:

107-l

Laver: I

1802K82

-001A

Lelt BIue Bath Room Wall

WBJC

ND ND NI} ND NI) ND Joint compound. Paint included

as binder

I 07-1

Laver'. 2

1802K82

-001A

Left Blue Bath Room Wall

WBJC

ND ND ND ND ND Nfl

107-1

T,aver:3

1802K82

-001A

Left Blue Bath Room Wall

WBJC

NT) ND ND ND ND ND

t07-2

Laver: I

1802K82

-002A

Front Yellow Middle Room

Wall WBJC

ND ND ND ND ND NI) Joint compound. Paint included

as binder

107-2

I "aver: 2

1802K82

-002A

Front Yellow Middle Room

Wall WBJC

I
ND ND ND ND ND

t0'/-2

Laver: 3

1802K82

-002A

Front Yellow Middle Room

WaIIWBJC

ND ND ND ND ND Nt)

Note: CH=ctrysotile, AM=amosite, cR:crocidolite, Ac:actinolite, TR:tfemolite, AN:anthophylite

For cotments on the samples, see the individual analysis sheets.

Nlt : None Detected

nc, is accrediied by NIST's National voluniary Labomrory Accreditation Program (NVI,AP) for Polarized Light Microscopy (?LM) analysis' Lab

1020g2-0. All analyses performed in accordance with EPA "Interim Method for tfie Detemrination ofAsbestos in Bulk Insulation Samples" (EPA

4-g2-020),1982 as fomd in 40 CF& part 763, Appendix E to Subpart E and'Method for the Detemination of Asbestos in Bulk Building

als" @PA/600R-93 /116), 1993.

test results apply only to those samples actually tested, as subrnitted by the client. All p€r€entages ar€ reponed by visually estimated volume

pLM is not consistently reliable in rletecting small concentrations of asb€stos in floor tiles and similar noniiiable mat€rials, quantitative TEM is cturently

the only method that can be used to detemine conclusive asbestos content'

r€pofi must not be reproduced except in full witlDut written approval ofAnall'tical Environmental Services, lnc '

Elena Ivanova

MicroanalYst: QC Analyst:

Yelena Khanina

Page 2 of 9



ANALYTICAL EI\TVIRONMENTAL SERYICES, INC.

Bulk SamPle Summary RePort

Location

N\fI
t.ab Code

rw
102082-0

Client II)

27-Feb-18

Comments

Client Name:

Froiect Name:

Enviroprobe, LLC

rO7 W. CLARK ST;

AES Job Number: 1802K82

Proiect Number:

Asbestos Mineral lerygnle

t07-3

Laver: I

r802K82

-003A

FrontRight Room Wall

WBJC

ND ND ND ND ND ND Joint compormd. Paint included

as binder

107-3

Laver: 2

t802K82

-003A

Front Right Room Wall

WBJC

VD ND ND ND ND ND

107-3

Laver: 3

1802K82

-003A

Front Right Room Wall
WBJC

ND ND ND ND ND ND

1074

Laver: I

t802K82
-004A

Back Middle Red Room Wall

WBJC

$l) ND ND ND ND ND Joint compound Paint included

m binder

t07-4

Laver: 2

1802K82

-004A

Back Middle Red Room Wall

WBJC

ND ND ND ND ND

107-4

Laver: 3

1802K82

-004A

Back Middle Red Room Wall

WBJC

VD ND ND ND ND ND

Note: CH:chrysotile, AM:amosite, cR:crocidolite, AC:actinolite, TR:tremolite, AN=anthophylite

For comments on tle samples, see the individual analysis sheets

ND = None Detected

AES,Inc. is accredited by MST'S National Voluntary Laborator.v Accreditation Program (NYLAP) for Polarized Light Microscopy (PLM) analysis, Lntr

code 1020g2-0. All analyses pertbrmed in accordance with EpA "Irterim Method for the Determinaiion ofAsbestos in Bulk Insulaiion samples" @PA

19g2 as found in 40 CFR, part 763, Appendix E to Sutpart E and 'Method for the Determination of Asbestos in Bulk Bwldtng

ials" (EPA/600/R-93 I I I 6), t 993 -

test results apply only to those smples actually tested, 6 sutmitted by the client. AJI perceltages are reporfgd by visually estimated volme'

M is not consistenlly reliable in detecting snrall concentrations of asbestos in floor tiles and similar nonfriable nuferials, qmtitative TEM is cunently

only method that can be used to detemine conclusive asbestos contenL

s repot must not be reproduced except in full uithout written approval ofAnalltical Envirofinrental services' lnc '

Microanalyst: &-
Elena Ivanova

QC Analyst:

Yelena Khanina

Page 3 of 9



ANALYTICAL EIWIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC.

Bulk SamPle Summary RePort
N\f[Ap
Lab Code 102082-0

27-Feb-18

CommentsClient II)

ClientName:

Proiect Name:

Enviroprobe, LLC

107 w. CLARK ST; OXFORD

AES Job Number: 1802K82

Prolect Number:

107-5

l-aver: 1

1802K82

-0054

Back Middle Bath Room

WaIIWBJC

ND ND ND ND NI) ND Joint compotnd. Painl included

as binder

r07-5

Laver: 2

1802K82

-005A

Back Middle Bath Room

Wall WBJC

ND ND ND ND ND ND

t07-5

Laver: 3

1802K82

-005A

Back Middle Bath Room

Wall WBJC

ND ND ND ND ND ND

t07-6

Laver: I

1802K82

-0064

Kitchen Wall WBJC ND ND ND ND ND NI) Joint compound. Painr included

m binder

101-6

Laver: 2

1802K82

-006A

KitchenWallWBJC

I
ND ND ND ND ND

to't-6

Laver: 3

1802K82

-0064

Kitchen Wall WBJC {D ND ND ND ND ND

Note: CH:chrysotil€, AM:amosite, CR:crocidolite, Ac:actinolite, TR=tremolite, AN-mthophylite

For comments on the sanples, see the individual malysis sheets

ND : None Detected

ffivolmtaryLabontoryAccreditationProgram(NWAP)forPolarizedLightMicroscopy(PLM)andysis,Lab
1020s2.0. All analyses performed in accordance with EPA'lnterim Method for the Determrration ofAsbestos in Bulk Insulation Samples" (EPA

1982 as found in 40 cFR, Part 763, Appendix E to subpart E and 'Method for the Det€rmination of Asbestos in Br:lk Building

ials'" (EPA/600,&.-931 116)" 1993.

test results apply only to those samples actually tested, m submitted by the client. All percentages are reported by visually estimated volme

pLM is not consistently leliable in deteoting small concsartrations ofast'estos in l1oor tiles and similar nonfriable mterials' quantitative TEM is curenlly

the only method that can be used to determine conclusive asbestos content'

report must not be reproduced except in lull without written approval ofAnalltical Environmental services' Inc '

Elenalvanova

Microanalyst: QC Analyst:

Yelena Khanina

Page 4 of 9



Client ID Location Astrestos Mineral Percentaqs

cH llAMllcR AN IITR AC

N\f[iA#l
Lab Code 102082-0

27-Feb-18

Comments

A}IALYTICAL EI\IWRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC.

Bulk SamPle Summary RePort

ClientName:

Prolect Name:

Enviroprobe, LLC

IO7 W. CLARI( ST;

AES Job Number: 1802K82

Proiect Number:

to1-7

Laver: I

1802K82

-007A

Back Room Off Kitchen Wall

WBJC

ND ND ND ND ND ND Joint compound, Paint ircluded

as binder

t01-7

Layer: 2

1802K82

-007A

Back Room OffKitchen Wall

WBJC

\ID ND ND ND ND ND

107-7

Laver: 3

r 802K82

-007A

Back Room Off Kitchen Wall

WBJC

{D ND ND ND ND ND

t07-8

Laver: 1

1802K82

-008A

Laundry Room Ceiling
WBJC f"

I

ND ND ND ND ND Joint compound. Pailt included

as binder

107-8

Laver'. 2

1802K82

-008A

Laundry Room Ceiling
WBJC

ND ND ND ND ND ND

107-8

Laver: 3

1802K82

-008A

Laundry Room Ceiling

WBJC

{D NT) ND ND ND ND

Note: cH-chrysotile, AM:amosite, cR=crocidolite, Ac:actlnolite, TR:tfemolite, AN=anlhophylite

For €omments on the samples, see the individual analysis sheets'

ND : None Detected

AES,Inc. is accredited by NIST,s Nationat voluntary Labomtory Accreditation Program (N\ILAP) for Polarized Ligbt Microscopy (PLM) analysis' Lab

Code 1020g2-0. All analyses perfbrmed in accordance with EPA "Interim Method for the Detefmination of Asbestos in Bulk Insulation Samples" (EPA

1982 ro fomd in 40 CFR, parr 763, Appendix E to Subpafi E md "Method forthe Detemination of Asbestos in BulkBuilding

Materials" (EPA/6OO /R-93 / I 1 6), 1993.

These test results apply only to those samples actually tested, as submitt€d by the client. All percentages are reported by visually estimated volume'

is not consistently reliable in detecting small concentlations ofasbestos in floor tiles and similar nonftiable materials, quantitative TEM is current$

onlv method that can be used to determine conclrtsive asbestos content

reportmustnotbereproducedexceptinfiillwithoutwrittenapprovalofAnalyticalEnvironmentalS€rvices'Inc.

MicroanalYst:

Elena lvanova

QC Analyst:

Yelena Khanina

Page 5 of I



ANALYTICAL ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES' INC.

Bulk SamPle Summary RePort
N\f[r{+)
Lab Code 102082-0

27-Feb-18

Comments
Client ID

ClientName:

Proiect Name:

Enviroprohe, LLC

107 W. CLARJ( ST; OXFORI)

AES Job Number: 1802K82

Proiect Number:

107-9

Laver: I

1802K82

-009A

Blue Room Off Carage Wall

WRJC

{D ND ND ND ND ND Joint compound. Paint included

as binder

107-9

Laver: 2

1802K82

-009A

Blue Room Off Garage Wall

WBJC

{D NI) ND ND ND ND

I 07-9

Laver: 3

1802K82

-009A

Blue Room OffGarage Wall

WBJC

ND ND ND NT) ND ND

107-10

Laver: I

1802K82

-010A

Speckled Ceiling Tile ND ND ND ND ND ND Paint inclrdsd as binder

107-l I

Laver: I

1802K82

-011A

Solid Ceiling Tile ND Nfl ND ND ND ND Paint included N blnder

t07-12

[,aver: 1

1802K82

-012A

Stair Ceiling WBJC \{D ND ND ND ND ND Joint compotmd. Paint included

as binder

Note: CH:chrysotile, AM:amosite, cR:ffocidolite, AC:actinolite, TR=tremolite, AN:anthophylite

For comm€nts on the samples, see the individual analysis sheets

ND = None Detected

ffiatlonalVoluntaryLaboratoryAccreditati0nProgram(NVLAP)forPolarizedLightMicrosc0py(PLM)amlysis,Lab
code 1020g2-0. All analyses performed in accordance with EpA'Tnterim Method for the Determination of Asbestos in Bulk Imulation samples" @PA

1982 as fourd in 40 cFR. Pad 763" Appendix E to subpart E and "Method for the Det8rmination ofAsbestos in Bulk Building

Materials" (EPA/600/R'93/I l6), i993'

These test results apply only to those samples actually test€d, as submitted by the client. All percentages arc reported by visually estimated volume'

is not consist€ntly reliable in detecting small conc€ntrations ofasbestos in floor tiles and similar nonfriable materials, quantitative TEM is currently

only method that can be used to detemine conclusive asbestos content'

reportmustnotbereproducEdexceptinfullwitlrourwittenapprovalofAnalyticalEnvironmerrlalSeruicEs'Inc.

MicroanalYst:

F,lena lvanova

QC Analyst:

Yeiena Khanina

Page 6 of 9



ANALYTICAL EIWIRONMENTAL SERV{CES, INC.

Bulk SamPle Summary RePort

Location

N\f[A#J
Lab Code 102082-0

27-Feb-18

Client ID Comments

Client Name:

Proiect Name:

Enviroprotreo LLC

107W. CLARKST: OXFORD

AES Job Number: 1802K82

Pro.lect Number:

Asbestos !{!49ral Percenta

107-12

Layer: 2

1802K82

-0t24
Stair Ceiling WBJC ND ND ND ND ND ND

t07-12

Laver: 3

1802K82

-012A

Stair Ceiling WBJC ND

I

ND ND NT) ND ND

107-13

Laver: I

1802K82

-013A

Upstairs Gomeroom Wall

WBJC

ND ND ND ND ND Paint included as binder

107-13

Lavet: 2

1802K82

-0134

Upstairs Gomeroom Wall
WBJC

ND ND ND ND ND ND Joint compound. Paint included

as binder

I 07- l3

Laver: 3

r802K82

-0134

Upstairs Gomeroom Wall

WBJC

I
ND NT] ND ND NT)

107-13

Laver: 4

1802K82

-013A

Upstairs Gomeroom Wall
WBJC

I
ND ND ND ND ND

Note: CH:chrysotile, AM:amosite, cR=rocidolite, Ac=actinolite, TR:tremolite, AN=anthophylrte

For com€nts on the samples, see the individual malysis sheets

ND = None Detected

AES,Inc. is accredited by NIST's National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program (NWAP) for Polarized Lighi Microscopy (PLM) analysis' Lab

code l0z0g2-0. All analyses performed in accorrlance with EpA "Interim MetlDd for the Dstermination olAsbestos in Bulk Insulation samples" (EPA

1982 as found in 40 CF& part 763, Appendix E to Subpart E and 'Method for the Determination of Asbestos in Bulk Building

ials" (EPAl600^t-91 I 1 I 6), 1 993.

test results apply only to those samples actually tested, as sutmitted by the client. All p€rcantages are reported by visually estimated volume'

is not consistently reliable in detecting sriall concentrations ofasbestos in floor tiles md similar nonfiiable materials' quantitativg TEM is currently

onlv method that can be used to detemine conclusive asbestos content'

report must trot be reproduced except in firll without written approval olAnalltical Environmental Servi6es, Inc '

tuMicroanalyst;

Elena lvanova

QC Analyst:

Yeiena Khanina

Page 7 of 9



ANALYTICAL BIWIRONMENTAL SERVICES' INL.

Bulk SamPle Summary RePort
D{\fti^\+J

Client ID

Lab Code 102082-0

27-Feb-I8

Location A shestos Mineral Percentage Comments

cH llAM cn llaN ll rn llac

ClientName:

Pro.iect Name:

Enviroprobe, LLC

107 W. CLARI( ST;

AES Job Number: 1802K82

ProiectNumber:

107-14

Laver: I

1802K82

-0r44

Laundry Room Red Brick
Linoleum

ND ND ND ND NIJ ND Vinyl

rc7-14

Laver: 2

r 802K82

-014A

Laundry Room Red Brick
Linoleum

ND ND ND ND NI) ND Backing

t07-14

Laver 3

1802K82

-014A

Laundry Room Red Brick

Linoleum

VD ND ND ND ND ND Glue

t0'7-14

Laver: 4

r8a2K82

-014A'

Laundry Room Red Brick

Linoleum l"
I

ND ND ND ND ND Leveling compound

107-15

Laver: I

1802K82

-015A

Stairs Landing Brown 12x12

Flr Tile

I
ND ND ND ND NI) Floor tile- Latgx included as

resr-limt

I 07-15

Layer: 2

r 802K82

-015A

Stairs Landing Brown 12x12

Flr Tile

ND ND ND ND ND NI) Glue

Note: CH:chrysotile, AM=anosite, cR:crocidolite, AC:actinolile, TR=temolite, AN=anthophylite

For comments on the samples, see the indMdual analysis sheets.

ND = None Detected

nc. is accredited by NIST.s Narional Voluntary l,aboratory Accreditation Program INVLAP) for Polarized Ligbt Microscopy (PLM) analysis' Lab

1020g2-o. Alt analyses pertbmed in accordance witi EPA "Interim Method for the Determination of Asbestos in Bulk Insulation Samples" {EPA

), 1982 as found in 40 CFR, part ?63, Appendix E to Subpart E and *Method for ihe Detemjnation ofAsb€stos in Bulk Building

Materials" (EPAI600R-93 / I 16), 1993.

These test results apply only to those wples actually tested, as zubmitted by the client. All percentages are reporled by visually estimated volume'

pLM is not consistently reliable in detecting small concentrations of asbestos in floor tiles md similar nonfriable nraterials' quantitative TEM is currently

the only method that can be used to detemine conclusive asbestos content

report must not be feproduced except in full without writtgn approval ofAnalytical Environmental Services, Inc '

Microanalyst:

Elena lvanova

QC Analyst:

Yelena Khanina

Page I of 9



ANALYTICAL EIYVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC.

Bulk SamPle Summary RePort
N\f[F\+J

,,.LHS

Client ID

Lab Code 102082-0

27-Feb-18

Location Arhestns Mineral Percentage Comments

cu llmrllcn ll,ru llrn llac

ClientName: EnviroProbe,LLC

Proiect Name: 107 W. CLARK ST; OXFORD

AES Job Number: 1802K82

ProiectNumber:

107-16

Laver: I

r 802K82

-016A

Garage Upstairs Bath 12x12

Flr Tile

Nf) ND ND ND ND ND Floor tile. Latex inchdEd as

resilient

t07-16

Laver: 2

1802K82

-016A

Garage Upstairs Bath l2x 12

Flr Tile

\ID ND ND ND ND ND Glue

107-17

Layer: I

r 802K82
,017A

Window Glazing Front Left

Side

ND NI) ND ND ND ND White glazing. Paint included as

binder

107-l 8

Laver: I

1802K82

-018A

Window Glazing Back Porch

Large

\ID ND ND ND ND ND White glazing. Paint included as

binder

l0?-19

Laver: I

1802K82

-019A

Window Glazing Garage

Back

ND ND Nf) ND ND Whiie gluing. Painl included as

trinder

107-t9

Lavet: 2

1802K82

-019A

Window Glazing Garage

Back

2 ND ND ND ND ND Tan glazing. Paint included as

hinder

Notet CH:chrysotile, AM:mosite, cR:crocidolite, AC=actjnolite, TR:tremolite, AN=anthophylite

For corrments on the samples, see the individual analysis sheets

ND : None Detected

,Inc. is accredired by MST's Natronal Volurtary Labontory Acareditation Program (N\ILAP) for Polarized Light Microscopy (PLM) alalysis, Lab

: 1020E2-0. All analyses pertbmEd in accordance with EPA "Interim Method for thg Determinarion ofAsb€sto$ in Bulk Insulation Sarnples" (EPA

-020), 1982 as found in 40 CFR, part 763, Appendix E to Subpart E and -Method for the D€termination of Asbestos ifl Bulk Building

Materials" @PA-/6A0 fi.-93 I I 1 6), 1 993.

Th€se test results apply only to those samples acnrally tested, as submitted by the client. All p€rcentages are reported by visually estimafed volume'

is not consistently reliable in detecting sroll concentrations ofasbestos in floor tiles and similar nonftiatrle nraterials" quantitative TEM is currently

only method that can bs used to detemine conclusive asb€stos content

repoft must not bi reproduced gxcept in firll wthout written approval ofAnalytical Errvironmental Services, Inc.

Elena Ivanova

Microanalysf: QC Analyst:

Yelena Khanina

Page I of 9
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City of Oxford Scope of Services Attachment A 
 

Project Overview: 

 

Atkins is aware that the City of Oxford desires to build a granite gateway sign at the corner of SR81 
(Emory Street) and Geiger Street. We understand that survey work has been performed and that there 

have been some preliminary bids for a granite gateway by local contractors, but the City would like a 

more formal bid set and specification prepared for competitive bid. 
 

Atkins appreciates the opportunity to assist the City of Oxford on the preparation of bid documents for 

this important project.  The following is our proposed scope of services. 
 

Project Tasks 

 

Task 1. Project Management  

Atkins will: 

• Provide project management to facilitate efficient project progress while maintaining ongoing, 

clear communication with the City of Oxford and City Manager.   

• Services include organizing, managing, and coordinating the services required to perform the 

scope of work.  

• Plan and facilitate a project kick-off meeting and site visit of the proposed gateway site. At the 
conclusion of this meeting, Atkins will develop a final project schedule.   

• Conduct project management meetings to review project status, schedule, and budget and provide 

meeting notes at the conclusion of each meeting. 

 

Deliverables: 

• Kick-off Meeting agenda and notes  

• Project management meetings/phone calls to discuss project progress and issues with agenda and 

action items 

• Final project management schedule 

• Monthly invoices and progress reports on task completion and budget status 

• Agenda and notes for coordination meetings with stakeholders and partners 

 
Task 2. Site Analysis: 

Atkins Design Team will: 

• Attend one (1) on site kick-off meeting with the City Staff to review project scope, timeline, and 

gather information related to the proposed location and past deigns 

• Conduct a site visit and visual assessment/photo site documentation of the proposed gateway 

location. 
 

Deliverables: 

• Prepare base maps utilizing available surveys, GIS, National Wetlands Inventory Mapping, 

FEMA Mapping, Soil Reports, aerial photography and/ or Google Street View.   

• Gather available relevant data, plans, facilities and supporting infrastructure. This includes any 
existing site data provided by the City. 

 

 

 



 

 

Task 3. Preliminary Plans and Details 

The Atkins team will prepare preliminary plans illustrating the overall look of the proposed gateway and 

its proposed location. Plans will include a 3d visualization to show the overall size and mass of the 

gateway as well as proposed finishes. A preliminary site plan rendering will also be included that shows 

the gateways proposed location and any site features that will be included in the design. A detailed 
estimate of probable costs will be provided by the Atkins team that will include items illustrated and 

required for the Gateway construction. 
  

Once this preliminary design and location has been approved the Atkins team will transition to the 
construction document phase of work. 
  

Deliverables: 

• One rendered site plan 

• One 3d visualization of the proposed gateway 

• An estimate of probable costs 

• Meeting with the City Manager to discuss the proposed gateway design and cost. 
  

Task 4.0 Construction Documents and Specifications  

The Atkins team will prepare plans, details, and specification adequate for bidding. Construction 

documents will be provided to the City for review prior to completion at the 90% level. The Atkins team 
will incorporate any City comments or revision received as part of the final set. Specifications and Cut 

Sheets will be included for use in bidding. 
  

Professional Fees for proposed Services:  

This task order will be performed for a lump sum (firm -fixed price) of $17,000.  
  

Proposed Schedule: 

It is projected this task order will be completed within 2-3 months from execution of the task order from 

the City and Notice to Proceed.   
  

Assumptions/Exclusions: Atkins has identified the following Assumptions and Exclusions for this 
project.  Should the City request an additional service that has been excluded from the proposed scope of 

services, Atkins will prepare an Additional Task Order for the City review and approval.   
  

The following Assumptions and Exclusions to the proposed scope of work include: 

• The City will provide a manager with the authority to review the progress of the work, 
meeting(s), and make decisions and recommendations that may impact the project. 

• The City will provide information on the proposed site including any survey work performed as 

part of a prior study. 

• Only (1) one gateway location is to be included as part of this design package. 

• The following services are not included in the scope of services: 

o Costs to advertise public notice  

o Geotechnical Services 
o Traffic analysis studies, warrants or other traffic studies.  

o Environmental Permitting  

o Right of Way Documents and/or Easement Plans  
o GDOT Agency approvals  

o Bidding and Construction Assistance  

o Field run survey  
 



 

 

Service will be billed in accordance with our Standard Hourly Rate Schedule, Attachment A.  Additional 
services requested by the Client, not specifically identified in the above scope of services, will be 

invoiced separately in accordance with our standard hourly rate schedule.  To provide the City of Oxford 

with these proposed services and for our Atkins accounting records, please provide a written Notice to 

Proceed.  
  

We appreciate the opportunity to serve you and the City of Oxford, and we look forward to assisting the 

City in successfully completing the City Gateway Planning effort.  Should you have any questions or 
require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at 770.933.0280 or by email at 

john.boudreau@atkinsglobal.com.    

  
Sincerely, 

 

 

 
R. Brian Bolick PE  

Vice President, Sr. Division Manager  

Community & Intermodal Infrastructure Business Unit 



CITY OF OXFORD 
 

RESOLUTION 

 

 

WHEREAS, the Oxford Mayor and City Council have authorized the City of Oxford to 

establish and maintain a Capital Projects account which shall be used to accumulate 

resources for the acquisition, construction, or improvement of infrastructure and property 

and to acquire motor vehicles and equipment related to the city’s infrastructure; and, 

 

WHEREAS, the Oxford City Council adopted its Capital Improvement Plan for Fiscal 

Years 2023 through 2027 on June 22, 2022; and, 

 

WHEREAS, the City’s leaf vacuum was not included for replacement in Fiscal Year 

2023; and, 

 

WHEREAS, it has become necessary to replace the City’s leaf vacuum at a cost of 

$67,294; and, 

 

WHEREAS, the Capital Improvement Plan for Fiscal Years 2023 through 2027 includes 

a line item for $500,000 in FY 2023 for E. Soule Street improvements which will not be 

fully expended in FY 2023; 

 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that  

 

The Capital Improvement Plan for the City of Oxford for Fiscal Years 2023 through 2027 

is hereby amended by reallocating $67,294 of the line item for E. Soule Street 

improvements in FY 2023 to a line item for replacement of the City’s leaf vacuum. 

 

Adopted this sixth day of February 2023. 

 

 

BY: 

 

 

________________________________________ 

Mayor 

 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

__________________________________________ 

City Clerk 
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